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Available from 24th January 2017
Broadband offers
These introductory offers are available to new and upgrading EE Home
Broadband customers.
£21 Broadband and Weekend calls
Join our Broadband and Weekend calls plan direct with EE and you'll pay
£21 a month for 18 months, including £18.50 line rental, (18 month
contract), plus a one-off charge of £7 for router delivery. We'll apply a
£7.50 discount to your bill each month. After 18 months we'll
automatically remove the discount and charge you £28.50 a month - see
our Price Guide for info at ee.co.uk/terms. Offer excludes calls made
outside inclusive allowance. Our standard broadband terms apply, check
them out at ee.co.uk/terms
Prices may go up during your plan.
£27.50 Broadband and Anytime mobile calls
Join Broadband and Anytime mobile calls plan direct with EE and you'll
only pay £27.50 a month for 18 months, including £18.50 line rental (18
month contract), plus a one-off charge of £7 for router delivery. We'll
apply a £7.50 discount to your bill each month. After 18 months we'll
automatically remove the discount and charge you £35 a month for the
remainder of your 18 month term - see our price guide for info
ee.co.uk/terms. Offer excludes calls made outside inclusive allowance.
Our standard broadband terms apply, check them out at ee.co.uk/terms
Prices may go up during your plan.
Fibre offers
Fibre offers are only available for customers living in our Fibre Broadband
network area. For all our Fibre plans, how fast your Fibre Broadband will
be will depend on a couple of things; firstly, how far you are from the
nearest street cabinet that connects you to our network; and secondly,
how many other people are using the network at the same time as you.
£28.50 Fibre and Weekend calls
Join a Fibre 38Mb/s and Weekend calls plans direct from EE and you'll pay
£28.50 a month for 18 months, including £18.50 line rental (18 month
contract), plus a one-off charge of £32 for connection and router delivery.
We'll apply a £6 discount to your bill each month. After 18 months we'll
automatically remove the discount and charge you £34.50 a month from
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month 19, see our price guide for info ee.co.uk/terms. Offer excludes calls
made outside inclusive allowance. Our fibre broadband terms apply, check
them out at ee.co.uk/terms
The one-off charge of £32 is made up of a £7 router delivery charge, plus a
connection charge of £25. You’ll see these listed separately on your first
bill, with the connection charge listed as a £50 charge with a £25 credit.
Prices may go up during your plan.

£35 Fibre and Anytime calls
Join a Fibre 38Mb/s and Weekend calls plans direct from EE and you'll pay
£35 a month for 18 months, including £18.50 line rental (18 month
contract), plus a one-off charge of £32 for connection and router delivery.
We'll apply a £6 discount to your bill each month. After 18 months we'll
automatically remove the discount and charge you £41 a month from
month 19, see our price guide for info ee.co.uk/terms. Offer excludes calls
made outside inclusive allowance. Our fibre broadband terms apply, check
them out at ee.co.uk/terms
The one-off charge of £32 is made up of a £7 router delivery charge, plus a
connection charge of £25. You’ll see these listed separately on your first
bill, with the connection charge listed as a £50 charge with a £25 credit.
Prices may go up during your plan.

£32.50 Fibre Plus and Weekend calls
Join a Fibre 76Mb/s and weekend calls plans direct from EE and you'll pay
£32.50 a month for 18 months, including £18.50 line rental (18 month
contract), plus a one-off charge of £32 for connection and router delivery.
We'll apply a £8 discount to your bill each month. After 18 months we'll
automatically remove the discount and charge you £40.50 a month from
month 19, see our price guide for info ee.co.uk/terms. Offer excludes calls
made outside inclusive allowance. Our fibre broadband terms apply, check
them out at ee.co.uk/terms
The one-off charge of £32 is made up of a £7 router delivery charge, plus a
connection charge of £25. You’ll see these listed separately on your first
bill, with the connection charge listed as a £50 charge with a £25 credit.
Prices may go up during your plan.

£39 Fibre Plus and Anytime calls
Join a Fibre 76Mb/s and weekend calls plans direct from EE and you'll pay
£39 a month for 18 months, including £18.50 line rental (18 month
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contract), plus a one-off charge of £32 for connection and router delivery.
We'll apply a £8 discount to your bill each month. After 18 months we'll
automatically remove the discount and charge you £47 a month from
month 19, see our price guide for info ee.co.uk/terms. Offer excludes calls
made outside inclusive allowance. Our fibre broadband terms apply, check
them out at ee.co.uk/terms
The one-off charge of £32 is made up of a £7 router delivery charge, plus a
connection charge of £25. You’ll see these listed separately on your first
bill, with the connection charge listed as a £50 charge with a £25 credit.
Prices may go up during your plan.
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